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“Glamp Fever” at the 2018 Boston RV & Camping Expo
Boston, MA (August 22, 2017) – Be a trendsetter and “glamp it up” at the 2018 Boston RV &
Camping Expo running from Friday, January 12 through Monday, January 15 at the Boston
Convention & Exhibition Center in the Seaport District.
Each season, glamping – a fusion of “glamorous camping” – continues to be redefined by
outdoor enthusiasts who seek new ways to incorporate comfort and luxury into their camping
experience.
Every January, the Boston RV & Camping Expo – New England’s largest indoor RV showroom
and campsite – serves as an “Aide de Glamp” providing outdoor enthusiasts with access and
solutions for a more lavish camping experience. Expo attendees can spend hours comparing
dozens of floor plans and amenities in search for the best equipped units for their glamping
lifestyle.
For those seeking to relax in High Glamp, the region’s premier campgrounds and travel
information centers will be exhibiting to answer questions and offer getaway suggestions.
One such exhibitor is Sandy Pines Campground in Kennebunkport, Maine, who partnered with
innovative interior designers to create a dozen distinctive “glamp tents,” where guests sleep on
king-size beds beneath chandeliers and surround themselves with modern conveniences while
still amongst nature.
“The tents are arranged around a central campfire and garden, fostering a community feeling,
and we just added a communal grilling and picnic area,” said Deb Lennon, co-founder of Sandy
Pines Campground.
Two hallmarks of the Boston RV & Camping Expo are its vast selection and low once-a-year
pricing.
The Expo showcases the latest models in recreational vehicles, fifth wheels, travel trailers and
pop-up campers, offering Expo-Only deals along with camping accessory vendors.
See why so many New England families come to the annual Boston RV & Camping Expo and
leave as “Happy Glampers”!
Visit www.BostonRVExpo.com for more information and to purchase tickets. Adults: $15,
Children (under 12): FREE
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